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“We Make it. We Teach it. We Guarantee it.”
Griot’s Garage has been manufacturing one of the most comprehensive
lines of Car Care Products in the country for over 20 years.
From our manufacturing and distribution facility in Plainfield, Indiana
where we formulate, mix, bottle and produce all of our liquids in-house to
our corporate headquarters in Tacoma, Washington where we test, teach
and sell our products in the Retail Flagship store...
Griot’s Garage is committed to quality car care for the perfectionist!
We stand behind our entire line of products with a lifetime guarantee.

Single Stage VS. Clear Coat
Griot’s offers Tech Sessions to Car Clubs, One-on One
Demos and Detailing Classes for Club events.
The type of Clear Coat and Paint on your vehicle
will vary based on the age of the car, the manufacturer
and type of application. For example many German
manufacturers today have a harder clear coat,
some have ceramic micro-spheres which rise to
the surface during the curing process creating an
ultra hard finish.
While these modern advances are made to protect
the surface to be more resistant to etchings and
acid rain, it can be a challenge to remove scratches
and swirls.
This is why it is so important to maintain a healthy level
of wax and sealant to protect your finish. We will show
you the best products and tools to use to maintain your
vehicle’s exterior and interior.
Schedule a Tech Session, Demo or Detailing Class
through our Car Care School located in our Retail Store.
Griot’s Garage
253.922.2400 ext 131
Guy Devivo | Manager
gdevivo@griotsgarage.com
direct line: 253.203.1431

Start with the Right Towels
Microfiber makes a difference
80/20 Polyester Polyamide Mix
Exploded end creates ultra-fine texture
and Maximum absorbency
Protective satin edges keep stitching away
from your paint

It’s all in the Prep...
The most important step, get the car clean and contaminant
free. This allows a proper inspection of the paint, glass and
wheels to be made to help determine the level of polishing
you will need to perform.

Preparation for Polishing:
Clay the paint to remove left over surface contaminants
Inspect the paint and get the right tools ready for the job
Benefits of Machine VS Hand Polishing
Where and when to apply each method
User preferences, is it a daily driver or a show car
How often do I want to wax
Am I looking for maximum shine, protection or both

Carnuba VS Synthetic
To determine which product to use ask the User Preference questions
above. There are many different ways to approach care of a vehicle
and the one you choose must suit the use of that particular car and
the owners needs.

Size and shape of the water beading
on your paint are a quick way to
see the level of protection!

BOSS / BEST OF SHOW SYSTEM
G21/ G15
Performance:
Most powerful tool on the market
900 W Motor
NSK Bearings are the best in the world
Most effective and time saving defect removal
Control:
CNC Machined counter balance
Variable speed dial 5000 opm max
Variable speed trigger control throttle
Comfort
Multiple handles and Ergonomic features
Double shot rubber handle, platypus fore grip and
mid body grips to lower vibration and reduce arm fatigue
Creams
No fillers, you get what you see
Flexible, adaptive & effective paint correction
Sub-micron technology delivers a fast effective result
using top quality Aluminum Oxide granules
Pads
5/8” pad thickness, thinnest on the market delivers
better transfer of torque and energy to paint surface
Increased pad rotation, effective heat dissipation
Inner Flex Pad adds depth to assist with detailing
contours for added security on edges

Don’t neglect that Engine Bay
We have a variety of cleaners
and tools to make a dirty job
look easy!

INTERIORS AND GLASS
Dashboard cleaning and maintenance
Carpet cleaning tips for deep stain removal by hand
Dressings and UV protectant detailer
Proper cloths and brushes to use with products
Tornador for low saturation of surface and maximum
cleaning

Leather Care products for cleaning and conditioning
How to clean perforated, vat dyed and alcantara
leathers.
Proper application techniques for vintage leather and
new leather vs leather look vinyls

Glass cleaning, Polishing and Sealing
Safe cleaners and applicators
Removing stubborn water spots
Benefits of Glass Sealant
Proper technique to avoid streaking

One last step.
The job isn’t done until
the wheels are clean.
We have the tools and
products to make the
rims shine and the tires
look new again.

Maintain that Perfect Paint
Care for your paint is alot easier once the
imperfections have been removed.
We recommend using products between washes
to keep that just polished look.
Technique is the key now when applying sprays
and wiping them off. Use a straight line motion
instead of a circular wipe to reduce potential
swirl visibility.
Our products are PH balanced and safe for the environment
and they smell great too!

Car Club Discounts & Perks
Indy Cafe
We offer a meeting space that is open for reservations
at our Retail Store. The space includes a large kitchen
area with full appliances, tables / booth seating,
open floor space and a lounge area with large screen
TV / DVD. The space is available for booking throughout
the year.

PRIVATE
PARTY

Rare Cars, Coffee and Donuts
The first Saturday of every month we hold our Caffeine
and Gasoline themed events with free coffee and donuts
in the early AM. These events are open to all, the
theme changes month to month in our indoor exhibit
space and offers a monthly rotation of exceptional
high performance, rare or vintage vehicles.
Exterior Car Show Space
We have a large parking area, covered space for a band,
cookout or open air auction. The facility is open to Car
Clubs to host a Show and Shine event of their own to raise
money and recognition for the Club or Charity event.
We often provide Griot’s sample products to clubs in
attendance or an auction donation.
Car Club Perks
We offer a discount to Club members who join our mailing
list, a monthly raffle for prizes and other discount offers
throughout the year. Schedule a Tech session and we
will provide coffee and donuts for the members who
attend.

